College Center Conference Rooms—3 table group setup example

Width of three tables together: 53 1/4” W
Each table: 17 3/4” W
Length of each table: 59 1/2” L

2 Tables w/6 chairs Tables: 35 1/2” Wide
3 Tables w/8 chairs Tables: 53 1/4” Wide
4 Tables w/10 chairs Tables: 71” Wide

224 has 20 tables w/2 chairs at each = 40 seats, + 10 extra chairs.
226 has 20 tables w/2 chairs at each =40 seats.
228 has 56 chairs theater style and 12 along the wall under the window. 68 seats total/NO TABLES.

If using all three rooms: 40 tables and 158 chairs total

Examples below will assume 1 AV Table and 1 Registration table outside of 224:
2 table sets: 19 sets, 6 seats around the set, total 114 seats in this setting.
3 table sets: 12 sets, 8 seats around the set, total 96 seats in this setting.
4 table sets: 9 sets, 9 seats around the set, total 90 seats in this setting

= Table
= Chairs